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2020  Census  Report  Shows  Modest       
Growth   for   the   Town   of   Weare   
     By   Tom   Clow   

 Although  there  appear  to  be  a  lot  of  new  homes  going  up               
in  town  recently,  according  to  the  2020  Census  Report,           
Weare  showed  only  modest  growth  during  the  last          
decade,  with  a  popula�on  of  9,092  in  2020  compared  to            
8,785  in  2010,  an  increase  of  307  or  3.5  %.  Statewide,             
New  Hampshire’s  popula�on  grew  by  61,059,  or  4.6%,  to  a            
total   of   1,377,529   during   that   same   �me   period.     

 The  changes  in  popula�on  varied  greatly  in  our  bordering            
towns,  varying  from  an  increase  of  27.9%  in  Henniker  to  a             
1%  decrease  in  the  popula�on  of  Deering.  The  chart  ( see            
page  2 )  compares  the  changes  for  Weare  and  its           
neighboring   communi�es.     

 A  complete  breakdown  of  data  by  coun�es,  towns  and            
ci�es,  and  New  Hampshire  as  a  whole  can  be  found  at             
www.nh.gov/osi/data-center/2020-census .     

 Click  on  the  lines  labeled        
NEW  under  2020     
Redistric�ng  Data  for  these      
breakdowns.  Statewide    
data  on  diversity,  housing,      
income,  employment,    
health,  families  and     
business   is   also   available.   

  

  

Sc�o��   New�   

 
  L-R:   WZID's    Neal   White;   WMS   Dean   of   Teaching   and   
Learning   Jake   Morrill;   Principal   Shawne   Hilliard;   Dean   of   
Teaching   and   Learning   Phil   Matzke;   and   WZID's   Marga   
Besse�e   at   the   “Best   of   603”   winner   recep�on   on   Sept.   
9.   

Weare   Middle   School   Voted     
“Best   of   603”   in   Radio   Contest   

  Weare  Middle  School  was  recently  voted  a  Gold  Medal            
Winner  for  middle  schools  in  the  “Best  of  the  603”            
program.     

 This  inaugural  event  was  presented  by  the  Manchester           
Radio   Group.   Over   50,000   votes   were   cast.     
 "We  truly  see  this  honor  as  a  way  to  recognize  every              

member  of  our  community--teachers,  students,  parents        
and  community  members,"  said  WMS  Principal  Shawne         
Hilliard.     

 The  “Best  of  603”  program  is  intended  “to  recognize            
the  best  businesses,  organiza�ons  and  people  in  our          
area,”  according  to  the  WZID  website.  Nomina�ons  are          
made  by  the  public  in  May  and  vo�ng  occurs  during  the             
summer.  The  program  includes  dozens  of  categories         
across  industries.  Cold  Springs  RV  of  Weare  was  also           
recognized  this  year  as  a  Gold  Medal  Winner  in  Best  RV             
Dealership.   
-Submi�ed  by  Pa�  Osgood;  addi�onal  informa�on  by         
WITW   staff.   

http://www.nh.gov/osi/data-center/2020-census
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Historical   Society   Hosts   Free   Program     
    By   Ronda   Gregg  

 The  Weare  Historical  Society  has  received  a  grant  to  host             
speaker  Steve  Taylor  for  a  presenta�on  en�tled  “ Poor          
Houses   and   Town   Farms:   The   Hard   Row   for   Paupers.”     

 The  presenta�on  will  take  place  on  Saturday,  Oct.  16  at             
the  cafetorium  of  the  Weare  Middle  School  at  2  p.m.  The             
Stone  Memorial  Building,  which  houses  ar�facts  of  the          
town's  history,  will  be  open  to  visitors  before  and  a�er            
the   presenta�on.   

 Taylor  will  discuss  the  earliest  se�lements  in  New           
Hampshire  and  the  struggle  with  issues  surrounding  the          
treatment  of  its  poor.  The  early  Northeastern  colonies          
followed  the  lead  of  England's  1601  Poor  Law,  which           
imposed  compulsory  taxes  for  maintenance  of  the  poor          
but  made  no  dis�nc�on  between  the  "vagrant,  vicious          
poor"  and  the  helpless,  and  honest  poor.  This  confusion           
persisted  for  genera�ons  and  led  directly  to  establishment          
in  most  of  the  state's  towns  of  alms  houses  and  poor             
farms  and,  later,  county  ins�tu�ons,  which  would         
collec�vely  come  to  form  a  dark  chapter  in  New           
Hampshire  history.  Taylor  will  examine  how  paupers  were          
treated  in  these  facili�es  and  how  reformers  eventually          
succeeded   in   closing   them   down.   
    Weare   had   its   own   "Poor   Farm."    In   1825,   a   commi�ee     
See   HISTORIC,   page   3  

  

The   Census:   Comparing   Popula�on   Change   

Town   2010   2020   %   change   

Weare   8,785   9,092   +3.5%   

Henniker   4,836   6,185   +27.9%   

Hopkinton   5,589   5,914   +5.8%   

Dunbarton   2,758   3,005   +9%   

Goffstown   17,651   18,577   +5.2%   

New   Boston  5,321   6,108   +14.8%   

Deering   1,912   1,904   -1%   

Incen�ves  Offered  to  A�ract      
Custodial   Staff   in   Weare   District   

 The  Weare  School  District,  as  is  the  case  across  New             
Hampshire,  struggles  to  find  support  and  custodial  staff,          
according   to   a   district   press   release.     

 To  address  the  shortage,  the  district  will  provide  a            
$500   incen�ve   for   newly   hired   custodians.     

 “We  are  down  custodians,  which  increases  the         
workload  of  our  current  employees  and  makes  it          
difficult  to  meet  the  daily  needs  of  the  buildings,”  said            
Jacqueline   Coe,   SAU   24   Superintendent.     

 The  District  will  also  provide  an  incen�ve  for  returning            
custodians   to   show   apprecia�on   for   their   ongoing   work.  

 “Our  custodial  staff  takes  pride  in  maintaining  the           
buildings,”  Coe  said.  “They  are  essen�al  to  the  work           
that  we  do  with  students  and  keep  our  schools           
opera�ng   safely   and   effec�vely.”     

  For  more  details  about  the  incen�ves  and  to  apply,            
please   visit     www.SAU24.org .   
-Submi�ed   by   Pa�   Osgood   

SAU   24   Superintendent   Offers     
Online   Office   Hours     
   Jacqueline   Coe,   Superintendent   
of   SAU   24,   will   be   hos�ng   
monthly   office   hours   via   Zoom   
this   year.     
   The   first   Superintendent   Office   
Hours   were   held   on   Sept.   16   
from   noon   to   1   p.m.   The   October   
Superintendent   Zoom   Office   
Hours   will   be   6-7   p.m.   on   Thursday,   Oct.   21.     
   The   Zoom   office   hours   will   be   held   on   the   third   
Thursday   of   each   month   at   alterna�ng   �mes   of   noon   or   
6   p.m.     
   To   learn   more   about   what   is   happening   in   the   
Henniker,   Weare,   John   Stark,   and   Stoddard   School   
Districts   and   to   ask   ques�ons,   please   join   SAU   24   
Superintendent   Jacqueline   Coe   via    Zoom   
@ h�ps://bit.ly/2Yx51YJOfficeHours      Mee�ng   ID:   821   
4229   1994   Passcode:   225191   or    Join   by   phone   @   (US)   
+1   240-623-0475   PIN:   538   949   965#.   

http://www.sau24.org/
http://www.sau24.org/
https://bit.ly/2Yx51YJOfficeHours
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was  formed  and  it  suggested  a  contractor  take  care  of  the             
11  poor  people  in  town.  This  person's  job  was  to  feed,             
clothe,  house,  provide  healthcare  and  get  the  children  to           
school.  The  contractor  would,  in  exchange,  get  free  labor           
for   his   farm.    This   lasted   for   12   years.     

 In  1839,  a  farm  was  purchased  on  Poor  Farm  Road  for              
$3,000.  The  poor  were  to  raise  their  own  food  and            
provide  labor  to  the  farm  in  return  for  clothing,  medical            
assistance  and  burial  expenses.  The  farm  burned  to  the           
ground  in  1917.  There  are  currently  no  known  pictures  of            
the   Weare   Poor   Farm.     
 The  program  is  free  and  open  to  the  public.  Refreshments             
will   be   provided.     

 New  Hampshire  Humani�es  nurtures  the  joy  of  learning           
and  inspires  community  engagement  by  bringing        
life-enhancing  ideas  from  the  humani�es  to  the  people  of           
New  Hampshire.  They  connect  people  with  ideas.  Learn          
more  at   www.nhhumani�es.org .  Addi�onal  local  support        
is   provided   by   the   Weare   Historical   Society.   

 For  more  informa�on,  contact  Ronda  Gregg,  board         
member,   at   529-2630   or    rgregg456@comcast.net .   

  

  

LOCAL   BUSINESS   SPOTLIGHT   

  
     By   Sharon   Czarnecki   

 “Hidden  in  this  picture”…Take  a  good  look  at  the  logo             
above  and  you  will  find  it  is  a  las�ng  tribute  to  Barbara             
Jean  Crehan’s  love  of  two  very  special  dogs  pictured           
there   in   silhoue�e.     

 Crehan  is  the  owner  of  RSA,  which  offers  on-site  or             
in-home  training,  boot  camp,  boarding  and  doggy  day          
care.  She  grew  up  as  an  only  child  and  learned  early  on              
what  an  invaluable  friend  a  dog  can  be  for  a  lonely             
child.  This  white  German  Shepard  named  Louie  came          
into  her  life  when  she  was  only  three  years  old  and             
showered   her   with   uncondi�onal   love   and   support.     

 As  a  teenager,  she  had  already  begun  training  for  her             
future  career  in  a  special  voca�onal  high  school  that           
offered  canine  science.  It  was  at  this  forma�ve  age  she            
was  introduced  to  Smiley,  an  Australian  Shepard,  who          
was  slated  to  be  put  down  for  bad  behavior.  Smiley’s            
owners  gave  the  dog  to  Crehan  as  the  last  hope  for             
rehabilita�on.  Many  of  Smiley’s  problems  were  from         

lack  of  understanding  and  she  became  an  exemplary          
show  dog  who  took  many  ribbons  and  obeyed  all           
commands   within   seconds.     

 Eventually,  Crehan’s     
friends  began  calling     
her  a  “Dog     
Whispere�e,”  and    
that  has  become  her     
favorite  �tle.  In  fact,      
she  even  has  five  dogs       
who  are  considered     
part  of  her  “staff.”      
Abel,  the  German     
Shepherd  mix,  plays     
with  everyone  and  explains  the  rules.  Huey  is  only  five            
pounds  and  is  something  of  a  curiosity  to  the  other            
dogs.  He  also  likes  to  showcase  the  agility  equipment.           
Kai,  a  dachshund  mix,  is  a  support  dog  who  enjoys            
giving  hugs.  Oscar,  a  Labradoodle,  has  a  special  interest           
in  canine  sports.  Odin  is  an  Alaskan  Malamute  mix  who            
finds  plenty  of  �me  for  loving  every  other  dog  he  sees.             
Of  course,  it  would  be  a  bit  hard  for  this  part  of  the  staff                
to  manage  without  a  human  component  since  someone          
has   to   be   around   to   speak   English.     

 The  owner  of  RSA  –  Crehan  –  has  impressive            
creden�als,  but  she  considers  the  most  important  one         
to  be  her  love  of  all  dogs.  Her  formal  training  includes  a              
major  in  Canine  Science,  which  began  in  high  school  and            
con�nued  at  Becker  College  and  at  Worcester  State          
University,  where  she  studied  business  and        
communica�ons.  She  became  a  member  of  the         
Interna�onal  Associa�on  of  Canine  Professionals       
because  she  agrees  with  its  goal  of  establishing          
standards  and  educa�on  among  like-minded  trainers.        
Compe�ng  in  obedience  and  agility  are  two  of  her           
favorite  hobbies.  Crehan  supports  con�nuing  educa�on        
classes  for  professionals  –  including  dog  trainers.  She          
pursues   them   and   teaches   them   whenever   she   can.    

 In  addi�on  to  her  du�es  at  RSA,  Crehan  also  finds             
�me  to  be  on  the  board  of  directors  for  Sakaris  Place,             
which  is  a  wolf  dog  sanctuary  in  New  Boston.  (So,  yes,  if              
you  live  in  South  Weare,  you  may  be  hearing  the  wolves             
from  that  loca�on,  as  the  sound  from  wolf  howls  travels            
up   to   10   miles.)   

 The  website  for  “Really  Special  Animals”  contains          
many  posi�ve  reviews  regarding  situa�ons  where  the         
interven�on  of  RSA  has  been  life  changing  and          
transformed  their  canine  friends  into  “whole  new         
animals.”   Perhaps   part   of   the   reason   for   Crehan’s     
See   RSA,   page   4   

http://www.nhhumanities.org/
mailto:rgregg456@comcast.net
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Osborne   Memorial   Hall   Indoor   
Yard   Sale   to   Be   Held   Rain   or   Shine   

  
 Oct.  9,  8  a.m.  to  2  p.m.  16  Deering  Ctr.  Rd.  (Rte.  149),                

Weare.    Masks   recommended.   
 Furniture,  toys,  matchbox  and  NASCAR  collec�bles,         

kitchenware,  books  and  other  odds  and  ends.  Sponsored          
by  the  nonprofit  South  Weare  Improvement  Society.         
Proceeds  to  benefit  the  maintenance  and  restora�on  of          
Osborne  Memorial  Hall.  To  rent  the  hall  for  your  event  or            
par�cipate   in   Weare   Flags   Fly,   call   603-529-7282.   

  

RSA,   con�nued   from   page   3   
success  stems  from  her  varied  work  history,  which  has           
allowed  her  to  see  the  world  as  her  four-legged  friends            
do  and  provided  prac�cal  hands-on  experience        
regarding  what  works  and  what  does  not.  In  the  past,           
Crehan  has  worked  in  boarding  facili�es,  daycares,         
grooming  salons,  training  programs,  breeding  programs,        
show  kennels,  pet  specialty  retail,  a  veterinarian’s  office,          
rescue   organiza�ons   and   ac�vist   and   awareness   groups.    

 Also  working  at  RSA  is  Bella  Becirevic,  Assistant  Dog            
Trainer  who  is  learning  to  specialize  in  aggression          
rehabilita�on.  Raina  Gen�le  –  Dog  Handler  -  joined  the           
pack  in  May  of  this  year  and  is  learning  RSA’s  training             
techniques.     

 For  more  informa�on,  visit  the  web  site  at           
h�ps://reallyspecialanimals.com .   

Weare   Public   Library   News   

 
Fall   Is   Full-On   Fun     
at   the   Weare   Public   Library   
    By   Clay   Kriese   
 At  the  Weare  Library,  the  coming  months  are  chock-full            

of   ac�vi�es   for   all   ages!   

For   Kids:   
● On  Wednesdays,  there’s   Baby  &  Toddler  Play         

Groups    at   10:30   a.m.   
● The   Ruff  Readers  dog-brigade  is  also  on        

Wednesdays   at   5   p.m.   
● Ms.  Karen’s   Story  Time  is   every  Thursday  at          

10:30   a.m.   
● Our   STEMtember  is  on  for  a  few  more  weeks,           

but  you  can  browse  and  check  out  all  of  our            

newly  acquired  science  kits,  toys  and  games  for          
many   months   to   come!   

For   Families:   
Our  bi-weekly   Game  Nights  con�nue  on  the  second  and           
fourth  Thursdays  of  the  month  from  5:30  to  8  p.m..            
Every  session  features  spontaneous   Super  Smash  Bros.         
Ul�mate   play,  and  the  featured  board  games  will  follow           
a   Halloween-y   theme:   

● Sept   23:    Mansions   of   Madness   
● Oct.   14:    Ghost   Figh�n’   Treasure   Hunters   
● Oct.   28:    Horrified     (and    Luigi’s   Mansion   3 )   

For   Adults:   
● A�er  receiving  mul�ple  requests  for   Cribbage        

and   Pinochle  meet-ups,  we’re  holding  our  very         
first   Card  Game  A�ernoon  on  Tues,  Sept.  28,          
star�ng   at   3   p.m.   

● We’re  also  star�ng  a  series  of  monthly   Author         
Presenta�ons .   Marjorie  Burke  will  discuss       
When  Will  Sunday  Come  on  Thurs,  Sept  30  at  7            
p.m.  and   Ellie  Atherton  presents   Stepping        
Stones    on   Thurs,   Oct.   21   at   7   p.m.   

● The   Book  Group  is  discussing   The  Four  Winds          
on  Sept.  22  (7  p.m.)  and   Never  Caught  on  Oct.            
27   (7   p.m.).   

● Our   Knit  &  Cra�  Group’s  next  knit  is  on  Sat.  Oct.             
16   at   12:30   p.m.   

● Finally,  for  anyone  thinking  about  financial        
ma�ers  such  as   Re�rement  and  Social  Security ,         
we’ll  have  a  free  seminar  presented  by         
Independence  Financial  Advisors  on  Monday,       
Oct.   25   at   6   p.m..   

And  there’s  even  more  than  that!  Check  it  all  out  at  our              
website:    wearepubliclibrary.com.   

https://reallyspecialanimals.com/
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What   Is   the   Value   of   a   Rotary   Club?   
     By   Robbie   Grady   

 The  year  was  1911.  It  was  the          
second  conven�on  of  the  newly       
formed  Rotary  Interna�onal.  The      
speaker  was  Rotarian  Frederick  Sheldon  and  his  words          
resonated  both  then  and  now  --  so  much  so  that  the             
organiza�on  adopted  a  por�on  of  his  speech  for  one  of            
their   mo�os:   “He   profits   most   who   serves   his   fellow   best.”  

 The  Rotary  Club  of  Goffstown  is  proud  to  be  con�nuing             
in  that  tradi�on.   Did  you  know  the  Rotary  Club  of            
Goffstown  also  serves  Weare?  That  service  takes  the  form           
of  dona�ons  to  the  food  pantry,  the  annual  giving  tree,  a             
scholarship  every  year  to  a  John  Stark  senior  and  grants            
for  local  non-profits.  (In  fact,  in  the  past,   Weare  in  the             
World    has   been   a   recipient   of   one   of   our   grants.)   

 If  you’d  like  to  learn  more  about  us,  you  can  always  help               
out  at  one  of  our  projects  and  talk  to  our  members  in              
person  while  helping  us  volunteer.  We  have  two  projects           
coming  up  that  could  use  an  extra  hand  or  two.  On             
Saturday,  Oct.  2,  we  will  be  cleaning  up  a  two-mile  sec�on             
of  Route  13  between  Goffstown  and  Dunbarton.  Once  that           
is  complete,  we’ll  move  to  Rotary  Park  in  Goffstown  Village            
for   our   fall   clean-up.       

 On  Oct.  16-17,  we’ll  be  at  Rotary  Park  selling  burgers             
and  hot  dogs  to  the  guests  of  the  giant  pumpkin  weekend.             
This  is  one  of  our  major  fundraisers  for  the  year,  and  funds              
raised  go  across  all  of  the  communi�es  we  serve.  We  need             
folks  who  can  work  a  two-hour  shi�  helping  at  the  food             
booth.  It’s  a  fast  couple  of  days,  and  we  always  manage  to             
have  lots  of  fun  while  we  are  working.   Please  send  us  an             
email  for  details  if  you  can  help:         
goffstownrotary@gmail.com .  There  is  a  sign-up  link  here:         
h�ps://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c49a9a728a1f94- 
giant1   

 Not  ready  to  join  a  project?  Come  visit  one  of  our              
mee�ngs.  We  meet  every  week,  and  the  schedule  varies           
from  morning  mee�ngs  most  weeks  to  an  evening          
mee�ng  once  a  month.  You  are  welcome  to  visit  as  many             
mee�ngs  as  you  wish.  You  can  learn  about  us  from  our             
Facebook   page   or   on   our   website,    
www.goffstownrotary.org .  We  look  forward  to  mee�ng       
you!       

  
  
  
  

  
  

All   About    Weare   in   the   World   
 Is   Weare  in  the  World  famous?         

Who  started  this  local  paper?       
What  is  the  paper’s  prime       
direc�ve?  Is  it  delivered  door  to        
door?  Can  it  be  found  in  the  local          
stores?  Where  does  it  get  all  its         
money?  How  come  there  are  no        
ads?   

 If  you  are  curious  about  all         
these  topics  and  would  like  answers  to  these  ques�ons,           
please  join  Community  Rela�ons  Reporter  Sharon        
Czarnecki  at  the  Goffstown  Rotary  Club  on  Tuesday,  Sept.           
28  at  7:30  a.m.  The  loca�on  is  41A  Main  St.,  Goffstown             
(the  offices  of  Deb  Chabot  –  State  Farm  Insurance).  This  is             
a  chance  for  Weare  folks  to  learn  more  about  both  the             
paper   and   the   Rotary.     

  

Looking   for   Something   To   Do?   
     By   Sharon   Czarnecki   

 As  you  all  know,  many  of  the  arts  have  suffered  greatly              
as  a  result  of  COVID-19.  I  just  wanted  to  put  in  a              
recommenda�on  for  this  local  theater  group  right  in  our           
neighboring  town.  I  have  not  seen  this  par�cular  play  but            
have  been  to  many  other  performances  here  and  found           
them  all  to  be  worthwhile.  Tickets  are  an  amazingly           
affordable   $15   each,   so   go   support   the   arts!     

  

Wine   Tas�ng   at   
Country   3   Corners   
Friday,   Sept.   24 from   5-7   p.m .   
(in   the   hardware   store)   

833   S.   Stark   Highway      603-529-7539   X   4   
lfiala@country3corners.com   

  
  

  

mailto:goffstownrotary@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c49a9a728a1f94-giant1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c49a9a728a1f94-giant1
http://www.goffstownrotary.org/
mailto:lfiala@country3corners.com
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Obituary   

Michael   L.   Couhie     
 On  midday  Sunday,  Sept.  19,  2021,         

heaven   gained   its   archangel.   
 Michael  Leo  Couhie  was  born  June         

6 th ,  1949  at  the  Berlin  Clinic  in  Berlin,          
NH.  Born  to  Joan  Marie  Hinchey        
Couhie  and  Bernard  James  Couhie,       
Michael  was  their  only  son.  Michael        
and  his  parents  moved  to  Milford,  CT         
where  his  father  worked  as  a        
carpenter,  his  mother  worked  as  an  execu�ve  secretary          
for  Bic  pen  and  Michael  began  his  Taekwondo  journey           
at  age  8.  Michael  went  on  to  graduate  from  Jonathan            
Law   HS   in   1967.  

 In  1971,  Michael  met  and  married  (in  1972)  the  love  of              
his  life,  (Jeanne)  Suzanne  Bradley,  a�er  mee�ng  at  the           
Mi�ersill  Inn  where  Michael  was  a  bellhop  and  Suzanne           
was  a  waitress.  Michael  was  asked  to  bring  Suzanne’s           
bags  to  the  dorm  and  that  is  where  the  two  begin  their              
lives  together.  Soon  a�er,  they  moved  across  the          
country  and  began  their  dream  in  California  with  their           
two   daughters,   Erin   and   Colleen.  

 Fate  soon  intervened  when  Michael’s  father  passed  in           
1980  and  he  was  called  back  to  NH  where  his  parents             
had  built  a  small  summer  cabin  in  Weare,  NH.  –  This             
small  cabin  eventually  became  the  Couhie  household  in          
1981.  They  raised  their  two  daughters  and  two  sons,           
Jeremiah  and  Patrick  filling  the  home  with  many          
memories.  In  the  end  he  enjoyed  his  final  days  laughing            
and  loving  his  two  beloved  granddaughters,  Caitlyn  and          
Rose  and  as  always  spending  �me  with  his  one  true  love             
Suzanne.   

 A�er  23  years  as  a  telephone  lineman,  in  1990,  with             
his  wife  Suzanne,  Michael  opened  and  operated  what          
became  the  oldest  Tae  Kwon  Do  school  in  the  state  of             
NH,  Riverside/RTH.  He  travelled  to  Korea  mul�ple  �mes          
and  achieved  the  rank  of  9 th  degree  black  belt  before            
closing  the  school  in  January  2020.  Together  Michael          
and  Suzanne  had  created  yet  another  family  through  a           
mutual   love   of   mar�al   arts   and   movement.  

 Michael  loved  interac�ng  with  the  local  communi�es          
and  earned  a  spot  in  many  of  these  people’s  hearts.            
From  community  mar�al  arts  programs,  to  subs�tute        
teaching,  to  church  volunteer  services  and  cleaning  the          
roads  of  the  state  he  loved.  Michael’s  love  and  effort            
made  its  mark,  but  none  so  deep  as  the  mark  he  le�  on               
his  family.  He  will  be  deeply  missed  by  all  who  knew             
him.  Services  will  be  held  Friday,  Sept.  24,  2021  at  10             
a.m.  at  St.  Theresa’s  Church,  158  Old  West  Hopkinton          
Road   in   Henniker,   NH.   

Asked   and   Answered:     
Soup   

Minestrone   Soup   
By   Sharon   Czarnecki     
   This   recipe   was   a   favorite   of   my   husband,   Andy,   and   
super   popular   with   our   friends.   (He   was   always   asked   to   
bring   it   to   potluck   affairs.)   Andy   also   liked   to   put   a   
bunch   up   in   the   freezer   for   winter   nights   when   he   and   I   
didn’t   want   to   cook,   or   to   take   to   a   friend   in   need   of   
help.    The   basic   recipe   serves    6   to   8.   

  

-Let     ½   cup   dry   beans   soak   overnight   and   drain    OR    boil   
½   cup   dry   beans   in   four   cups   of   water,   add   beans,   return   
to   boil   for   two   minutes.   Remove   from   heat,   cover,   and   
let   stand   for   one   hour,   drain.    
-Use   a   four-quart   Dutch   oven.   Combine   all   ingredients   
except   tomatoes   and   spaghe�.   Heat   to   boiling.   
-Add   spaghe�   (or   other   pasta)   and   s�r.   
      NOTE:   if   freezing   for   serving   later,   omit   pasta   and   do   
this   step   20   minutes   before   serving   
-Reduce   heat   to   simmer   for   20   minutes   
-Add   tomatoes   and   serve  
-Garnish   with   parmesan   cheese   if   desired   
STORING:     Freezes   well.   
TIPS:    Marshmallow   fluff   containers   hold   4   cups.    If   the     
See   MINESTRONE,   page   7   

Ingredients   x1   x2   

Cups   of   water   4   8   

Frozen   meatballs   20   40   

Cans   great   northern   
beans   

1   2   

Tbs.   Beef   Bouillon   1.5   3   

Tbs.   minced   dried   onion   1   2   

Tsp.   crushed   dried   basil   1   2   

Cups   spaghe�   broken   
into   2-inch   pieces   (or   
other   pasta)   

3.5   7   

Mixed   frozen   veggies   16   oz.   32   oz.   

Cut   tomatoes   16   oz.   32   oz.   
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Living   with   Bears   in   Weare   
     By   Michael   Collins   

 One  of  the  main  aspects  of  living  in  a  rural  area  like               
Weare  is  enjoying  the  wildlife.  We  have  had  a  number  of             
encounters  with  bears,  and  they  are  my  favorite  animal  to            
have   visit.     

 One  such  visit  about  eight  years  ago  occurred  as  I  le�              
the  house  for  our  car  in  the  barn/garage.  I  was  looking             
down  as  I  came  out  of  the  house,  watching  where  I  put  my               
feet.  I  looked  up  as  I  approached  the  garage.  On  the  other              
side  of  the  garage,  about  40  feet  away,  was  a  mama  bear              
and  three  cubs.   We  were  all  suddenly  frozen  in  our  tracks.             
I  was  20  feet  from  the  side  door  of  my  house.  I  thought  I                
could  make  it  there  before  the  bear  could  reach  me.  I  was              
thinking  about  how  fast  a  bear  can  move  and  how  a  mama              
bear  will  kill  or  maim  to  protect  her  cubs.  Fortunately,  the             
cubs  were  near  trees  next  to  the  stone  wall  about  10  feet              
beyond  mama.  The  cubs  broke  toward  the  trees  and  each           
one  quickly  climbed  a  tree.  Mama  looked  to  her  children,            
looked   back   at   me,   and   then   began   ambling   toward   the     
stone   wall.   She   de�ly   jumped   the   wall   and   headed   into   the   
  forest.   The   cubs   took   the   hint   and   slid   and   climbed   down     
the   trees   and   followed.   I   was   breathing   hard.   

 Another  visit  occurred  while  my  grandsons,  ages  10  and            
11,   were   with   us.   This   bear   was   a   full-grown   male   and     
quite   beau�ful.   He   was   looking   around   our   front   yard     

where  we  had  recently  been  bird  feeding.  It  was  his  bad             
luck  that  the  feeders  were  put  away.  He  had  been  here             
before.  As  a  joke,  and  to  amuse  the  boys,  I  opened  the              
slider  and  began  making  ‘chuffing’  noises  and  raising  my           
arms.  The  bear  looked  up,  stood  up,  and  began  making            
similar  sounds.  I  stopped  my  ac�ons,  and  the  bear           
dropped  to  all  fours  and  moved  away  from  the  house.  Not             
the   smartest   thing   I   ever   did!   

 Last  year  brought  five  different  bears  to  our  house,            
again  looking  for  bird  feeders.  Three  had  white  medallions           
on  their  chests  (each  different),  two  were  solid  colored  but            
different  sizes.  The  visits  occurred  over  a  six-hour  period           
during   one   day.   

 This  year,  one  bear  visited  twice,  once  in  the  bird             
feeding  area.  He  was  out  of  luck  yet  again.  He  later  came              
back  and  had  breakfast  at  the  blueberry  bushes.  This  year,            
neighbors  picked  some  of  the  blueberries,  but  there  was           
ample  supply  for  a  hungry  bear.  He  sampled  berries  from            
every  bush.  Done  with  breakfast,  he  strolled  to  the  woods           
and   was   quickly   gone   from   sight.   

  
Chimes   

  
Long   black   cylinders   
of   different   lengths   strung   
together   from   a   
central   circle   hang   
outside   the   window,   
move   when   the   wind   blows   
making   beau�ful   
low   music   sounds,   
the   faster   the   wind   
the   louder   the   sounds   
then   calming   mellow   
sounds   linger   as   the   
cylinders   become   s�ll.   

-Marge   Burke   
    
  

Wind   
    
Wind   wa�ed   over   the   lake   
              leaving   
ruffled   waters   in   its   wake   

  then   
it   faded   away   in   due   �me,   

  and   
the   waters   calmed   to   s�llness.   

-Marge   Burke   

  

MINESTRONE,   con�nued   from   page   7   
recipe   is   doubled,   use   five   of   them.   Each   one   will   
contain   1.5   cups   of   veggies,   seven   meatballs,   and   1.5   
cups   of   liquid.    (That   leaves   you   with   one   bowl   of   soup   –   
2   meatballs   –   that   does   not   fit   in.   ☺)   

 
  

 
East   Deering   Public   School   (courtesy   photo)   
First   Grade   1935   Addendum   

 JeanLore�a  found  this  picture  of  the  school  she           
a�ended  nearly  70  years  ago.  Her  poem,  “First  Grade           
1935,”  was  presented  in   Weare  in  the  World  on  Sept.  8.             
Perhaps  some  readers  might  enjoy  “pu�ng  a  face  with           
a   poem,”   so   to   speak.     
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There   is   no   charge   for   ads   posted   here.   

It   is   a   free   public   service   for   the   Town   of   Weare.   
  

C.J.   Bolton,   Inc.   
CDL  Driver  /  Equipment  Operator  /  Mechanic  /  Welder           
General   Laborer      

 PT  &  FT  /  Monday  –  Friday  /  7  a.m.  –  4  p.m.  /  experience                  
in  any  of  the  posi�ons  is  a  plus  but  not  required  /  salary  -                
will   discuss   /   Apply   via   603-529-7760,   ask   for   Chris   Bolton   

  
Country   3   Corners   
Retail   Associate,   Convenience   Store   

  PT/FT  /  All  shi�s  available  /  Prefer  16  years  or  older  /               
Schedule  varies  /  salary  –  will  discuss  /  Benefits  for  full             
�me   employees   /   603-529-7539   X   2   
Retail   Associate,   Hardware   
   PT  for  Sundays  and  2  to  3  a�ernoons  �ll  5:30/18  years  or              
older   /   salary   –   will   discuss   /   603-529-7539   X   3   
CDL-B   Driver     

 FT  /  2  years’  experience  minimum  /  clean  driving  record  /              
benefits  /  compe��ve  wages  /  Responsibili�es  include         
receiving  lumber  and  building  materials  in  lumber  yard,          
Delivering   building   materials   to   job   sites,   
Picking   up   orders   from   vendors,   Other   du�es   as   required   
To  Apply:   Stop  into  the  store  at  833  S.  Stark  Hwy  for  an               
applica�on.  

  
Deering   Community   Church   
Administra�ve   Assistant   

 PT,  average  5  hours  per  week,  Working  knowledge  of            
Office  so�ware,  including  Word,  Excel,  Outlook  required.         
Must  be  able  to  work  well  with  diverse  group  of  people,             
with   good  verbal  and  wri�en  communica�on  skills.   Also,          
have  ability  to  organize  and  administer  informa�on,  and          
work  independently.   Some  at  home  work  is  possible.   To           
apply,   please   call   Peter   Cram   at   603-340-0438.     

  
Dunkin   Donuts   
Crew   posi�ons,   Opener,   Baker   (early   mornings)   

  Schedule  varies  /  salary  –  will  discuss  /  To  apply:  call              
529-5547,   7   a.m.   –   3   p.m.,   ask   for   Kasia.   

  
Firmly   Rooted   Landscaping,   LLC   
Laborers     

  FT  /  Compe��ve  wages/  Mowing,  hardscape  &  irriga�on           
experience  a  plus  /  Must  have  valid  driver’s  license  &  clean             
record/  Will  need  to  obtain  a  dot  medical  card  /            
Mechanical   abili�es   a   plus   /    Call   Chris   at   603-529-5640.   

  
  

  

 
Volunteers   Needed!   (These   are   NOT   paid   
posi�ons.)   

  
Hand   in   Hand   Ministry   
Board   Members   
     Enthusiasm   for   helping   others   required.   
Grant   Writer     
     PT/   experience   required.  
Chef   –   Senior   Center   

 PT/outgoing/re�red/food  industry  experience/      
Responsibili�es  include  planning  a  menu  each  month,         
shopping,  preparing  healthy,  tasty  meal  for  local  area          
seniors  which  is  served  each  Wednesday  from  11  to  1.            
The  Senior  Café  offers  a  free  meal  to  seniors  60  plus.             
The  chef  will  also  create  an  inventory  of  items  needed            
each  week  based  on  the  projected  menu  for  the           
upcoming  weeks.  The  focus  is  on  safety  guidelines  for           
food  prep.  The  chef  works  closely  with  a  team  of            
volunteers  who  serve  lunch  guests.  Together,  everyone         
achieves   more.   
Shopper,   Food   prep,   Meal   help   –   Senior   Center   
      Helps   Chef   with   all   aspects   of   meal   prepara�on     
Game   Facilitator   -   Senior   Center   

 PT,  one  or  two  days  per  week.  Help  set  up  a  game  day,                
paint   day,   gardening   day,   arts   &   cra�s   day,   etc.   

 If  any  of  these  tasks  sound  like  a  great  opportunity  for              
you  to  do  what  you  LOVE,  please  get  in  touch.  Contact             
Bob  Boucher,  president  at   boucherrobert@comcast.net       
or  Peggy  Bailey,  director,  at       
handinhandministriesinc@gmail.com    or   call   529-4263.   

  
  

Weare   in   the   World   News   
Reporter   

  Newspaper  experience  preferred.  Please  respond  to         
weareintheworldnews@gmail.com    if   interested.   

  
  

Weare   Garden   Club   
Plant   Maintenance   Person   
PT/Fall   Saturdays from  Sept.  to  end  of  Oct.  /  Must  be            
strong  and  able.  Should  have  an  interest  in  town  garden            
maintenance.  Tasks  include  weeding,  raking,  minor        
pruning,   &   compos�ng.   

mailto:boucherrobert@comcast.net
mailto:handinhandministriesinc@gmail.com
mailto:weareintheworldnews@gmail.com
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John   Brown   and   Sons   Inc   
General   laborer     

 FT  /  plenty  of  over�me  /  Hours  are  6:00  am  �ll  3:30  pm  /                 
Chain   saw   experience   required   /   Salary   –   will   discuss.     
CDL-B   truck   driver    

 FT  /  plenty  of  over�me  /  Hours  are  6:00  am  to  3:30  pm  /                 
Chainsaw  experience  required  /  salary  -  will  discuss  /  to            
apply  email  kelly  joyce  at  kellyatjcb@yahoo.com  or  call  the           
office   603-529-7974.   

  
Stark   House   Tavern   
Kitchen   Staff,   Line   Cooks,   Dishwashers     

 PT/FT  /  all  shi�s  available  /  16  years  or  older  /  experience               
not  needed  but  must  be  good  with  people  /  schedule            
varies  /  salary  –  will  discuss.  /  Apply  in  person  at   487  S               
Stark   Hwy    Monday   –   Friday,   2   p.m.   –   4   p.m.   Ask   for   John.   

  
Student   Transporta�on   of   America   
School   Bus   Driver   
PT  –  Weare  Terminal  /  mornings  6:15  a.m.  to  8:30  a.m.,             
a�ernoons  1:30  p.m.  to  4:30  P.M.  /  CDL-B  license  needed  /             
Perfect  for  mom's  and  re�rees  /  salary  varies  with  routes            
and  experience  /  paid  training  /  Sign  on  Bonus  /  contact             
Kate,   Tracy   or   Ma�   at   529-4744.     

  
Weare   Girls   &   Boys   Club   
Group   Leaders   &   Assistant   Group   Leaders   
FT  &  PT,  compe��ve  salaries,  full  benefits  at  30  hours,  all             
experience  levels  welcome,  make  a  difference  in  the  lives           
of   young   people.   Contact  
Jim   O’Hara   at    johara@centralnhclubs.org     

  
Weare   Market   &   Deli   
Retail   Associate,Grocery   Store   
PT/FT   /   all   shi�s   available   /   experience   not   needed   but   
must   work   well   with   others   /   prefer   18   years   or   older   /   
schedule  varies  /  salary  –  will  discuss  /  Apply  at  421  S.              
Stark   Highway.   

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

  

  

Coming   soon!   Weare   in   the   World   on   the   WWW!     
Readers,   keep   your   eyes   peeled:    Weare   in   the   World    will   soon   
launch   our   own   website,   making   our   bimonthly   issues   easier   
to   find!   Or,   make   life   even   simpler   by   subscribing.   New   issues   
will   be   delivered   directly   to   your   inbox.   Email   Sharon   
Czarnecki   at    czar5@comcast.net    to   get   on   the   list.   

Mark   Your   Calendar   
  

Thursday,   Sept.   23   
7   p.m.   –   Planning   Board   Mee�ng   

  
Saturday,   Sept.   25   

9:30   a.m.   -   Weare   Republicans   Mee�ng,   Sawyer     
    Room,   Library   

  
Thursday,   Sept.   30   

7   p.m.   –   “When   Will   Someday   Come?”   Author   Talk    
    with   Marjorie   Burke,   Sawyer   Room,   Library   

  
Friday,   Oct.   1   

10:30   a.m.   –   Weare   Area   Writers   Guild   Mee�ng   
  

Monday,   Oct.   4   
6:30   p.m.   –   Board   of   Selectmen   Mee�ng   

  
Tuesday,   Oct.   5   

7   p.m.   –   Garden   Club   Mee�ng,   Sawyer   Room,   Library   
7:30   p.m.   –   Zoning   Board   Mee�ng   

  
Wednesday,   Oct.   6   

6   p.m.   –   Mildred   Hall   Commi�ee   Mee�ng   
  

Thursday,   Oct.   7   
7   p.m.   –   Public   Library   Trustees   Mee�ng   

  
Monday,   Oct.   11   

6   p.m.   –   Board   of   Firewards   Mee�ng   
  

Tuesday,   Oct.   12   
5   p.m.   –   Cemetery   Trustees   Mee�ng   
7   p.m.   –   Parks   &   Recrea�on   Mee�ng   

  
Wednesday,   Oct.   13   

4:15   p.m.   –   Trustees   of   the   Trust   Funds   Mee�ng   
6:30   p.m.   –   John   Stark   School   Board   Mee�ng   
7   p.m.   –   Conserva�on   Commission   Mee�ng   
7   p.m.   –   Weare   Democrats   Mee�ng   

  
  

mailto:johara@centralnhclubs.org
mailto:czar5@comcast.net

